Morning blood pressure surge (MBPS) is an independent predictor of cardiovascular events. The most common definition of MBPS was a pre waking surge (mean blood pressure for 2 hours after wakeup minus mean blood pressure for 2 hours before wake-up). The sympathetic nervous system plays a major role in the regulation of BP variability. Asleep blood pressure has been shown to better reflect cardiovascular risk than awake BP in hypertensive patients. A possible link was found between disturbed sleep and MBPS. Exaggerated MBPS and increased low-grade inflammation independently increase the risk of stroke, while the relationship between exaggerated MBPS and the presence of silent cerebral infarct is slightly affected by low-grade inflammation. Furthermore, type 2 diabetes mellitus was an independent risk factor for increased MBPS. Serum uric acid, low density lipoprotein-cholesterol, anxiety disorder and so on may also involve in MBPS. Telmisartan was shown to normalize the circadian blood pressure pattern to a dipper profile in a larger proportion of patients than ramipril, and reduce early-morning systolic blood pressure surge in high-risk patients. Telmisartan alone or with HCTZ improved morning high blood pressure control and maintained a smooth high blood pressure profile throughout the day in a real-life setting. Furthermore, once-daily dosing of valsartan results in equally effective 24-hour blood pressure efficacy, regardless of dosing time. In total, future studies specifically designed to evaluate the real impact of MBPS on outcomes, as well as to define its optimal cutoff value, are required.
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Morning blood pressure surge (MBPS) is a special type of BP variability. MBPS is related to BP rise in the morning and BP fall at night during sleep. Its determinants are still poorly defined [1] .
At present, seven different definitions of MBPS were identified; the most common was a pre waking surge (mean blood pressure for 2 hours after wake-up minus mean blood pressure for 2 hours before wake-up) [2] .
Another important definition of MBPS was sleep-trough MBPS, which was calculated as morning blood pressure (average of 2 hours of readings after wake-up) minus the lowest night time reading (average of the lowest night time reading and the 2 adjacent readings before and after) [3] . A strong interrelationship between the MBPS and the nocturnal BP pattern exists [4] .
Asleep BP has been shown to better reflect cardiovascular risk than awake BP in hypertensive patients. A possible link was found between disturbed sleep and MBPS. Clinicians should understand the importance of the modification of altered sleep pattern for reducing MBPS in non hypertensive participants [5] . In initially untreated subjects with hypertension, a blunted day-night BP dip was associated with a blunted MBPS and vice versa. In these subjects, a blunted MBPS was an independent predictor of cardiovascular events, whereas an excessive MBPS did not portend an increased risk of events [6]. However, the morning BP increase was attenuated during bed rest, suggesting that the adoption of an upright posture and/or physical activity in the morning contributes to the MBPS [7]. The clinically significant relationship between dipping and non-dipping patters, psychological traits and MSBP requires further investigation [8].
The riser pattern was a significant determinant of both blunted sleep-trough MBPS and blunted pre waking surge. The high prevalence of the riser pattern in patients with blunted MBPS may account for the cardiovascular risk previously reported in such patients [9] .
It is generally accepted that the sympathetic nervous system plays a major role in the regulation of BP variability [10] . MBPS is associated with arterial stiffness and sympathetic baroreflex sensitivity, as well as vasoreactivity during orthostasis in hypertensive seniors [10] . In untreated hypertension, MBPS has a direct relation with aortic stiffness, which is mediated by an increased average real variability of 24-hour systolic BP [11]. 24-hour BP rather than office BP is closely associated with cerebrovascular disease and/or poor physical and cognitive function [12] . The adverse effects of MBPS may be partly explained by its link with arterial stiffness, mediated by short-term systolic BP variability [11] .
Exaggerated MBPS and increased low-grade inflammation independently increase the risk of stroke, while the relationship between exaggerated MBPS and the presence of silent cerebral infarct is slightly affected by low-grade inflammation [13], indicating lowgrade inflammation may affect MBPS. Furthermore, type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) was an independent risk factor for increased MBPS, which was associated with central hemodynamic parameters [14] . Poor glycemic control [14,15] and insulin resistance [15] are independently associated with the occurrence of MBPS in T2DM patients, which might be significantly associated with endothelial dysfunction. Additionally sodium intake was associated with worse MBPS in T2DM [14] .
Evaluation of hypertensive patients should also include an assessment of uric acid level and anthropometric measurements such as abdominal obesity. Hyperuricemia seems to be closely related to undesired BP patterns and this may signal to the clinician that an appropriate therapeutic approach is required [16] Several factors, such as low density lipoprotein-cholesterol, gammaglutamyl transferase activity, may also involve in MBPS [18, 19] . The novel finding of a significant relationship between measures of MBPS and low density lipoprotein-cholesterol is an intriguing link between two major cardiovascular risk factors [18] . MBPS is independently associated serum gamma-glutamyltransferase activity in essential hypertensive patients [19] . In addition, anxiety disorder is associated with nocturnal and early morning hypertension, and may be a risk factor for cardiovascular events [20] .
MBPS is an independent predictor of cardiovascular events [15] . In elderly treated hypertensive patients with normal achieved ambulatory BP, dippers with high MS and non dippers are at increased cardiovascular risk [21] and high MS of systolic BP predicts coronary events in dippers [22] . In older hypertensives, a higher MBPS is associated with stroke risk independently of ambulatory BP, nocturnal BP falls, and silent infarct [23] . Furthermore, in elderly treated hypertensive patients, high MS in systolic BP predicts stroke in dippers but not in non dippers. Non dippers are at high stroke risk with or without MBPS >23mm Hg [24] . An exaggerated MBPS may be associated with stroke [2] , higher hazard for death [25] and other cardiovascular events, but the threshold at which an MBPS becomes pathological is unclear [2] .
However, this relationship was not confirmed by all the studies [6, 26] . In a white population, MBPS was not found to be an independent predictor of cardiovascular death, all-cause death, or development of high cardiovascular risk even when appropriately assessed by measures that reflect its association with 24-hour BP variability [26] . These data suggest that MBPS is a complicated phenomenon with a somewhat unclear prognostic significance [4].
Clinic BP [27] , morning and 24-hour ambulatory BP [27, 28] control rates were low in treated hypertensive patients, including those with comorbidities, such as diabetes or left ventricular hypertrophy. In a retrospective analysis, telmisartan was shown to normalize the circadian BP pattern to a dipper profile in a larger proportion of patients than ramipril, and reduce early-morning systolic BP surge in high-risk patients, indicative of a cardioprotective effect [29] . Telmisartan alone or with HCTZ improved morning high BP control and maintained a smooth high BP profile throughout the day in a real-life setting [28, 30] . Bedtime dosing of an angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE)-inhibitor or angiotensin receptor blocker (ARB) shows a more sustained and consistent 24-hour antihypertensive profile, including greater night-time BP reduction [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] .
Bedtime dosing of an ACE-inhibitor or ARB may improve the control of morning high BP, which may be helpful to reduce MBPS.
However, once-daily dosing of valsartan 320 mg results in equally effective 24-hour BP efficacy, regardless of dosing time [31] . In addition, evening dosed nebivolol may confer some advantage over morning dosing in reducing pre waking systolic BP [34] . The mechanism may involve the vasodilation attributable to increased nitric oxide bioavailability [35] .
In total, MBPS is a novel cardiovascular risk factor. Future studies specifically designed to evaluate the real impact of MBPS on outcomes, as well as to define its optimal cutoff value, are required (25) .
